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THE FAMILIAR STRANGER
by

Sheri Gaia Chapin

B e tw e e n burgeoning blade clouds, a foil moon
peered down' upon the Mojave desert. The crooked angles
o f the San Bernardino m aintains resembled those Martian
landscapes of srience fiction stories. Their majestic slopes
meditated in the midst of the night’s steamy chaos. On the
desert floor, wind anxiously resettled dust and dirt from
caie position to another, while the usually tolerant Joshua
trees winced each time lightning streaked between them.
In that desert, surrounded by those mountains, sat the
town of Barstow, California. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gough
resided there.
The Goughs had enjoyed twenty-three years of
outwardly unaffected marriage. Their friends had wed in
their mid-twenties, h it Harold and Elizabeth had waited
ten years. They made up for this marital tardiness by
immediately buying a home —not a starter hone, but a
finisher hone, boasting a huge house perched upon a vast
property. Next, they birthed three children during their
first four years of wedlock. Mrs. Gough had thought that
because she was “in her thirties,” getting pregnant would
be difficult She was wrong. After that, Elizabeth and
Harold practiced “safe sex.” O f course, they loved thenthree children, but at that point, the use of a condom did
seem safer than the possibility o f conceiving a fourth.
Also, they believed that the lengthy single life each
had lived before their marriage contributed, in a positive
way, to the smooth progression of their cohabitation now.
Smooth enough anyway. As long as they didn’t dissect it
too much, and as long as they didn’t view it from certain
angles. Sane things would always be missing if you made
it a point to look for them.
The latest episode of “Murder She Wrote” had just
begun, when the telephone rang. As usual, Mrs. Gough
reacted in advance of her husband.
“Hello,” she greeted merrily. The response on the
other end of the telephone line stiffened her posture, and
each subsequent response hardened her a little bit more.
“But, I don’t understand. . . well, I . . . I suppose s o . . .
right now?. . . I see. .
Mr. Gough sent a quick glance past “Page Ten
Highlights” toward his wife. “All right, I’ll be there as
soon as I can.. . . Yes, I know where it i s .. . .
Goodllbye.” In a manner unlike her usual self) Mrs.
Gough finnbled with the receiver before hanging it up.
“What was that all about, honey?” inquired
M r.l2Gough, with covert concern.
“That was the hospital. They want me to come down
to view a patient who says he must speak to me. But I

can’t imagine from where I would know him.”
“If you don’t know this person, I don’t see an
urgency in your going__ especially if it makes you so
uncomfortable.” Mr. Gough said this, but perhaps it was
him self who suffered the greater discomfort to witness
his usually confident wife suddenly not. “It did seem
serious,” Mrs. Gough continued, “and the nurse did
comment that the patient had given them both our names
and correct phone number from memory.” She
ruminated for a moment, then added as a kind of plea for
her husband’s encouragement: “They stressed that his
condition is critical.”
Although uncomfortable in the role of advisor, Mr.
Gough replied, “This seems like a crazy request to me,
but I can see how concerned you are about it. If you want
to go, I’ll take you. . . and I’ll stay there for you.” He got
up from his chair and laid his hands cm Mrs. Gough’s
shoulders, all the while scrutinizing her bewildered
expression. “What do you say?”
Mrs. Gough squeezed her husband’s hands. “I’ve
got to go. I’m not sure why, but I must know what this
all means. Do you understand?”
“Yes, I think I do.” It was a lie, but a lie Mr. Gough
felt compelled to tell. In this instance, his wife’s comfort
seemed more important than telling her what he really
thought If it were up to him, be would have assured the
hospital that: He didn’t know the man. They were wrong.
Goodllbye. That’s it. He would have buried the
incident so deeply within himself) that its inkling would
have needed multitudinous lifetimes to resurface. But
this time, he felt it was not his decision to make. Instead,
he respected his wife’s desire to investigate the situation
the way she saw fit; instead, he took her hand, and they
walked toward the front doer together, -while thenfantasies o f what the story would be remained separate.
Rain sleeted sideways across the street as Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Gough arrived downtown. The sidewalks
were vacant, but occasionally a person rushed down one.
The unpredictability o f their appearance caused Mrs.
Gough to wonder about the selection and timing of events
—o f that night’s particular events: The sudden and
furious storm; the unexpected, plans 11changing phone
call She wondered whether it was predestination or
individual choice that designed the map o f a lifetime, and
if it was choice, what or who determined the assortment
o f choices offered.
Lightning clipped the top o f a tree, wind blew over a
mailbox. The flavor o f a supper eaten two hours earlier
resurfaced in Mrs. Gough’s mouth. Mr. Gough said,
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“We’re here,” and turned off their car’s engine. Together,
they stared through the watery blur of the windshield,
toward Barstow General Hospital.lt looked like an armed
fortress on a deserted battleground. For decades, it had
facilitated a full spectrum of dysfunction, disability and
tussles with death. With inflated umbrella in hand, Mrs.
Gough opened the car docs’ and dashed toward the
hospital’ s front entrance. Mr. Gough watched his wife run
through the storm, realizing that his participation no
longer was needed. He turned to the news repeat on the
radio and resigned him self to the position o f waiting. As
Mrs. Gough neared the entrance, a haunting vision crept
out from her subconscious: The face o f a young girl, with
soft red hair and melancholy eyes that seemed to be saying
“good-bye.” The transmission appeared as a flash, then
disappeared. Mrs. Gough took a deep breath, pushed
open the front door and marched toward her inevitable
meeting with the stranger who claimed that he wasn’t. A
pacing veteran nurse greeted her. “I’m Nurse Saperstein.
We spoke on the telephone. I do hope we haven’t brought
you down here needlessly.”
Mrs. Gough squeezed her lips and followed Nurse
Saperstein down the half “He’s asking for you all right..
. repeatedly. Then suddenly, he’ll change.” The nurse
paused, as if struggling to recall, exactly, the image.
“He’ll become rigid, as if he’s gone into some sort of
trance. He’ll call out different names and talk gibberish.”
She frowned and whispered, “At least it’s gibberish to
me.” Then, she straightened her uniform and said, “The
doctors won’t admit it, but they haven’t the slightest idea
what to make of this case. My, what a loose jaw I have!
Oh w ell. . . come. . . he’s in here.”
By now, Mrs. Gough’s heart pounded so hard, she
felt she might have to grab out in front of her body to pull
it back into her chest An overwhelming rush of
anticipation dizzied her. She felt nauseated and weak.
Then she saw him. Lying there, he looked so frail. Not at
all what she had expected. But then, things weren’t
usually what one expected them to be anyway, so she
wasn’t surprised. . . exactly. His eyes were squeezed
tig h t His pain obvious. But his presence was so
compelling that she could certainly understand why the
hospital had gone out of their way to contact her. With
soft skin and long black hair, he presented the
countenance o f an Egyptian female, but his physique was
that o f a young, sinewy man. The room had that antiseptic
odor, like the front office o f the medical group that she’d
managed for eleven years before marrying Harold. . . then
for another fifteen while she’d raised a family and assisted
her husband in starting up his own contracting business.
All at once, she wondered how she’d survived it, why
she’d stuck it out for all those years, while allowing it to
quietly stifle any desire to explore her own creative
yearnings on a canvas, with the colors o f her innermost

feelings.
Long ago, she’d crumpled up that idea and tossed it
into the trash compactor. But now, as her eyes slid up
ancj_down the young stranger’s body, that crushed need to
express herself abruptly swelled inside o f her like a small
star bursting into a super nova, and she smiled only
slightly wider than the Mona Lisa. Suddenly, his eyes
opened. Mrs. Gough expected a reaction from Nurse
Saperstein, but noticed none. She squeezed her own eyes
shut and re-opened them wide, thinking she must have
witnessed a rain-induced illusion. Again, she locked at
him. His pupils appeared as opaque as crude oil, and
their insides swirled. They stared at her as if they had
found what they’d searched for, and she felt captured.
Her arms felt pinned against a towering w a ll. . . a castle.
. . the wall surrounding a castle. She was younger.. .
with long braided hair. She wore a sky blue, flowing
nightgown, and a dazzling veil streamed down her back.
She could see the scene distinctly: The young man,
wearing chain metal, standing before her. His eyes
cornering her, exposing her clandestine desires. She. . .
his prisoner. She tried to turn her face away, but he sat up
and clasped her cheeks between his hands. His kiss felt
tender. . . then passionate. . . then gluttonous. Her lips
trembled, her stomach tumbled. She shoved him away,
fled to the other side of the room . . . his eyes following.
“There is no escape from what has been already.”
He spoke, yet it seemed that only Elizabeth heard. She
turned toward the bed, but now he stood beside it. She
felt dizzy, uncertain how he was doing it, but his
presence was evoking memories. Not the simple
recollections from a week ago, or even ten years ago, but
from lifetimes ago. Then the spell shattered. The room
became a torrent of medical anxieties. As nurses skirted
around doctors sputtering -isms and -Ologies, hoping to
stumble upon at least an approximate estimation o f what
it was they were supposed to be curing, Elizabeth 12stood
still mesmerized by the mysterious stranger. “I can
recreate the same form I had at a previous time,” he
explained, calmly amidst the chaos. “I’d forgotten that
during the life in which I inhabited this body, I was
sickly. Do you remember? O f course you couldn’t For
you, all this is reality.” He lifted his arms and moved his
eyes over the ceiling and walls. “But I had hoped that
maybe in this form, you might remember me. I was in
this form when you fell in love with me. But alas. .
He lowered his eyes. “You died,” Elizabeth whispered,
recalling the flash of the young girl saying “good-bye.”
The sad memory acted as a vacuum that sucked her
deeper into the stranger’s perception. It made her
stomach sick. “Let me go,” she said. He didn’t respond.
Instead, be turned away and dropped onto the medically
equipped bed. Only briefly did he appear no longer
beautiful, but wrinkled and warted, with a Nibbled back,
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and stringy white hair. As if he knew what she saw, as if
he wanted to hide it, he pulled the covers over his head.
When he poked his head back up, all was as it had been,
and the once again young stranger slapped his pillow and
howled hysterically.
A roaring psychopath, Elizabeth thought.
Still no one noticed. The plethora o f doctors and
nurses seemed to think he was lying there going into
cardiac arrest. Their reality was concerned only with an
attempt to avert the progress of his death. They could not
see him rise from his bed and stand in their midst, nor
could they see him peering over their shoulders at the body
on the bed. “Don’t you see?” Elizabeth cried out “He’s
standing beside you. He’s not ill at all. It’s a lie.”
But no one noticed. “They can’t see us as we truly
are,” the stranger said. Elizabeth screamed, “I can’t
believe any o f this.”
The stranger’s eyes, like black galaxies, fixed on her.
In a blind desperation, Elizabeth grabbed all the
animosity and distress she could scrape together and
slapped the stranger with them. He closed his eyes and
advanced his lace toward hers. “Finally you touch me.”
She backed away, thinking: From where do you come?
She heard the reply in her mind: From a world not here.
Finally satisfied with the young man’s stabilized vital
signs, doctors and staif calmly rushed down the hall
toward their next emergency, leaving Elizabeth and the
stranger alone. Gazing at his features, Elizabeth thought:
Like an angel. She imagined his portrait how she would
paint it, what aspects o f his character she would reveal.
As before, the stranger’s eyes opened. “They forgot you
were here,” he said, rustling in his bed. “I made them
forget.”
Elizabeth frowned. “What do you mean, you made
them forget?” She could feel his spirit rummaging inside
her subconscious, unpacking cartons of memories,
searching for that particular moment he wished for her to
remember.
A t last, he pulled out a scene that appeared as vibrant
and active as if it were happening right there in that
hospital room. It depicted an old man in a cluttered attic
searching lor something. Elizabeth watched the old man
as he came upon it, as he held it up to the light, and as he
smiled. The tender article was a painting—a portrait of
him self as a young man, a portrait that Elizabeth knew she
had painted. “I always hied that one,” die stranger said,
crossing his legs and feidmg his hands behind his head.
“You painted it so long ago. On the island o f Atlantis.
That place was another world. . . yet still this one, before
the continents changed, before your genius art became lost
in the rearrangem ent” "My genius? My art? Lost?”
“Yes. Even today that art is refound only barely in the
forms o f your most gifted painters. The world before the
floods revered its artists. That was our world. Where we

created most fully. Elizabeth, your soul has not forgotten
how to paint. Only your mind has buried your true love.
Only under mountains of regrets, responsibilities, and
denials have you lost it. Your family has crushed it. But
it still lives.”
Elizabeth straightened. Her eyes brightened. “My
art. In the meadows. My followers, like children at my
feet. Canvases as thick as a carpet of wildflowers.
Shapes o f the earth. Colors of the universe.” She smiled.
“I can see it.” The stranger walked toward her. “I still
treasure our embrace. Our existence was passionate and
beautiful. . . and when we kissed!!!!”
As if a wall had jumped up between them, he backed
away.
Elizabeth pursued him.
He lowered his head. “We ended badly.”
With those words, he concluded her enjoyment of the
moment and forced her to remember the pain, the guilt,
the not so angelic aspect of his character. Before she
could escape, he’d exposed the ancient memory she’d
chosen to forget: The lifetime when h a own art
blossomed, while his devolved into psychotic reverie.
She watched h a own students flourish, while his
diminished, and his a n g a increased. She felt the fist in
h a face, the freshly painted canvas breaking h a fell.
She watched h a s e lf walk out the door, away from him,
into the arms of the artistic community. She watched his
shriveled body sprawled in the square. Heard the cough
that grew into a bloody lump. Watched him choke on it
and die. H a own fingers w itha with arthritis. H a own
scream. H a own painting die. H a art take its final
breath.
“You had your reasons,” the familiar stranga said.
“You had your rights. I suppose I deserved i t . . . even
though I couldn’t live without you. Even though it killed
me. Even though it killed your a rt You did what you
could do, at the time. But Elizabeth. . . this time is not
last time. What happened to us then, need not happen
again.
You can have your art and love Harold too. If only
it could have been m e .. . . ”
Before she realized he had moved behind h a , he had
slid his arms around h a w aist She turned h a head,
understanding that he didn’t really move. . . he simply
existed. Tilting up h a chin, she knew w hae his mouth
wanted to go, and she l a it go th ae. He’d traveled
through time to deliva a great gift. In that stark hospital
ro an , in the middle o f a storm, he had endowed h a with
the knowledge she needed, to leave the darkness o f pain
and guilt behind. To stand in the lig h t She felt the past’s
powerful grip releasing h a . H a art, eag a for h a
rediscovery, surging up. F a the first time, in a long
tim e, she was able to see what she had lost. And she took
it back.
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Holding hands, Elizabeth and the familiar stranger
strolled around the hospital room, as if it were a meadow.
They walked beside people they had known, through
places they had lived, reminisced about experiences they
had shared in their lifetimes together. It felt like Virtual
Reality: Real, but not real. Their minds hypnotized into a
realm ofsensuous existence, wfaichthehody watched
detached, yet participatory. Elizabeth placed her palms on
his chest, then slipped them around his torso. Once more,
she cherished his spirit as flesh, vitalizing herself for the
future. Those memories of the lifetimes they had shared
would not be as Virtual tomorrow. They would be subtle
and easy to disregard
But, now, she knew better than to disregard them she
knew better than to disregard anything. He had taught her
that every thing was a piece of some thing else, that the
pieces searched for each other until they found each other.
That once reunited their journey continued as a beautiful
w hole. . . instead of merely pieces. “Em going to die
now,” he whispered “but it’s all right.”
“I know,” she replied
A tear rolled down his cheek as a coma began his
death.
Nurse Saperstein looked depressed “Mrs. Gough,
I’m so sorry you never got to speak with him. I wonder
how he came to know so much about you?”
As Elizabeth and the familiar stranger embraced the
line on the EKG monitor flattened The sound was
monotone; his body was dead She could see his life force
leave it, hover over it, then glide over to where she sat. “I
must leave now, Elizabeth, but I’ll always be close. In
here.” He pressed his hand between her breasts. “I’ll
remember,” she said
He sm iled He faded away. She clutched the empty

space. Feeling his flesh.
“What happened?” asked Harold Gough.
His wife stared at him with unfamiliar eyes. “He
never spoke words. We’re all right now. I’m ready.”
She
looked back toward the hospital room, then walked
outside.
He had barely turned off the radio and come inside
before Elizabeth had emerged looking like Moses after
his
conversation with God - Another person, or maybe the
same person grown larger. But Harold could grasp only
what he could see, what he could hold He did not
possess
the capacity to even begin to fathom reasons for the
undeniable change in Elizabeth. He always suspected
more to that episode between his wife and the stranger,
but
he never asked he never investigated and he wasn’t so
sure he wanted to know. Still, the marriage of Harold and
Elizabeth Gough flourished throughout their lifetime
together. That die had changed that he didn’t
understand
it, somehow served to enrich their lives, to enhance their
flavors, to surround them with a creamy secret recipe:
Strange yet familiar.
Critics proclaimed Elizabeth’s paintings as
remarkable: “Like nothing the world has ever seen,” as
though they belonged to a forgotten century. . . or one
that had not yet been. Their virtuosity breached portals
into other w orlds. . . yet still this one. . . but in another
time. A lost art suddenly remembered one stormy night,
when a stranger arrived from beyond black bundles of
clouds.
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